LEMONADE FOR ETHIOPIA
For children struggling to get to school in Kara Kore, Ethiopia, even the smallest act of kindness can have a huge
impact. This summer, choose a day to take a stand in support of the boys and girls in Ethiopia by getting your family
together to open up a Lemonade stand! Here are some tips to help you get started:
OPEN A STAND
Grab a table, some ice-cold lemonade (recipe at leltfoundation.org/lemonade), and some eye-catching signs (print
one out from our website). If you really want to impress the crowd, include a spread of cookies or other snacks. You’re
customers will flock to your stand!
CONSIDER GIVING IT AWAY—FOR FREE!
A big “FREE” sign works wonders every time. Tell the neighbors you’re accepting donations for children in Ethiopia
instead. When they see your commitment to the children of Ethiopia, they will be sure to contribute to your cause.
EXPLAIN YOUR CAUSE
Download a few of our Info Sheets at leltfoundation.org/lemonade. Explain to your customers that their donations will
not only provide life-saving food rations and medicine to impoverished children in Ethiopia, but also help send them
to school. You can help children in Kara Kore pull themselves out of the cycle of poverty.

Quick facts for your customers:
100% of all donations go directly to children in Ethiopia
The Lelt Foundation works to pull families out of the cycle of poverty by giving them the necessary
tools they need to succeed, including food, education, and job security
55% of children in Kara Kore do not attend school and over 60% of girls drop out by the time they
are 13 years old. Lelt Foundation empowers children to stay in school, graduate, and enroll in college.
By supporting boys’ and girls’ education, you are helping to provide a permanent solution
to poverty for families in Kara Kore.

HAVE A BLAST
The sun will be shining, birds will be singing, neighbors will be stopping by, and you’ll be making a difference in the
world—it’s the recipe for a perfect day! Enjoy yourself!
SEND US YOUR DONATIONS AND PHOTOS
Contact us at info@leltfoundation.org to send us your photos and a check payable to The Lelt Foundation. We can’t
wait to hear about your event!

